
Name of location/ venue
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Exterior filming 

permitted

Interior filming 

permitted
Further information Filming enquiries contact

1 Lombard Street Yes Yes Yes

1 Lombard Street is currently closed to the public, but is available for filming. 

The perfect location for all types of shoots, being steeped in history and in the 

heart of the City, you also have full access to a high-spec professional kitchen.

10-11 Carlton House Terrace Yes Yes Yes 
Venue is open and available for filming enquiries between the hours of 7am-

10pm
info@10-11cht.co.uk

Alexandra Palace Yes Yes Yes

The venue, Theatre and Park remains open for  filming an TV productions 

being undertaken inline with government and industry covid secure guidance. 

The venue can also be used for rehearsals, streaming, costume / wardrobe 

space,  studio builds and production services. We also have unit base facilities 

available that can be booked as part of a shoot or standalone. Longer 

tenancies available.

sophie.varnava@alexandrapalace.com

Andaz London Liverpool Street Yes Yes Yes All areas of the hotel are available for filming requests londonevents@andaz.com

Banqueting House Yes Yes Yes 

Able to accommodate filming from Monday-Friday at Banqueting House as 

this is closed to visitors until 2021. 

All filming subject to government guidelines.

Binita Dave, Filming Officer

binita.dave@hrp.org.uk

07817 362398

Central Criminal Court (Old Bailey) Yes Yes Yes
Old Bailey is currently acceptiing filming requests outside of Court hours 

(after 6pm Mon-Fri and at weekends)

Central Hall Westminster Yes
Yes, including roof 

top
Yes

Central Hall Westminster is open and taking enquiries for all location filming 

requests

Rhiannon Thomas - 020 7654 3837 - 

rthomas@c-h-w.com

www.c-h-w.com/events/filming-location-

london

Chiswick House & Gardens Yes Yes Yes Areas where filming takes place may be closed to the public on request chiswickhouse@filmfixer.co.uk

Coin Street Conference Centre Yes No Yes

The Conference Centre has 2 large rooms perfect as Back of House just 5 

minutes' walk from the South Bank. The Neighbourhood Room with flexible 

layout, wooden flooring, WCs and ample electricity points provides the ideal 

make up room. The South Bank Suite offers complete privacy as changing  

being on the lower ground floor, with WCs and private kitchen.

conferences@coinstreet.org

mailto:info@10-11cht.co.uk
mailto:sophie.varnava@alexandrapalace.com
mailto:londonevents@andaz.com
mailto:chiswickhouse@filmfixer.co.uk
mailto:conferences@coinstreet.org
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Coin Street Palm Room Yes Yes Yes

Palm Room is a small but conveniently located BoH space, based on the 

corner of Upper Ground and Broadwall St, just a few minutes' walk from 

Observation Point. Often used as a Green Room or private room for crew, 

with its own WCs, kitchen facilities and blackout blinds should it be required.

conferences@coinstreet.org

The Design Museum Yes Yes Yes

The museum is currently closed to the public. Filming access throughout the 

building permitted, including all back-of house meeting, conference and 

dining rooms. 

All exhibitions are currently closed. Filming in the exhibition spaces is subject 

to approval - for details visit: https://designmuseum.org/exhibitions

 

Standard public opening hours (subject to change)

Monday - Thursday: 10:00 - 18:00 / Friday – Sunday: 10:00 - 21:00

venuehire@designmuseum.org

The Foundling Museum Yes Yes Yes
Currently closed to the general public and available for filming between 

Monday - Sunday weekly.
events@foundlingmuseum.org.uk

Freemasons' Hall Yes

Yes subject to the 

usual permissions 

from Camden

Yes

Currently closed to members and visitors, but is available for filming. 

FMH is COVID-19 compliant and all site visits and actual filming must follow 

the COVID-19 rules. FMH is not currently open for the normal activities, but 

filming is allowed and we have dedicated spaces that are all exclsive use 

which can be used.  Also FMH is lagre - double width doors, tall floor to 

ceiling heights, big rooms and spaces so distancing is easy to maintain when 

filming and moving around.  Dedicated entrances make security and testing 

on arrival eas.

filming@freemasonshall.com 

Fulham Palace Yes Yes Yes

Palace building currently closed to the public. Café will reopen inside when 

restrictions are eased, but other areas are not expected to reopen to the 

public until early May

nicola.price@fulhampalace.org

The Goldsmiths' Centre Yes Yes Yes
Open and ready for enquiries 

Closed on Sundays 

Simona Kirilova

events@goldsmiths-centre.org 

Hampton Court Palace Yes Yes Yes 

For general information, interior filming needs to takes place outside of 

visitor hours which are 1000-1630, Wednesday-Sunday. Some exterior filming 

can be accommodated within opening hours on a case-by-case basis.

All filming subject to government guidelines.

Larger projects will be approved depending on the proposal, but the Palace is 

closed to visitors on Mondays and Tuesdays so are more likely to be able to 

accommodate both exterior and interior filming on these days. 

Binita Dave, Filming Officer

binita.dave@hrp.org.uk

07817 362398

mailto:conferences@coinstreet.org
mailto:venuehire@designmuseum.org
mailto:events@foundlingmuseum.org.uk
mailto:filming@freemasonshall.com
mailto:nicola.price@fulhampalace.org
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Harrow School Enterprises Ltd Yes Yes Yes

All parts of the estate are currently open to filming - the site has over 300 

buildings of various eras set in over 300 acres and is currently closed for it’s 

primary purpose. 

gallagherca@harrowschool.org.uk

The Honourable Society of Lincoln's Inn

For general information, while filming can usually only be accommodated at 

the weekend,at present, and given the current circumstances, we are willing 

to discuss weekday filming on a case by case basis

   Great Hall Yes Yes Yes
The exterior of the Great Hall is currently undergoing renovation works until 

December 2021, scaffolding in place around the exterior of the building

   Bench rooms Yes Yes Yes
The exterior of the Great Hall is currently undergoing renovation works until 

December 2021, scaffolding in place around the exterior of the building

   Old Hall Yes Yes Yes Period setting

   Old Court Room Yes Yes Yes Period setting

   Chapel Yes Yes Yes

Not available on Sundays when services are being held. Permission to film 

must be obtained from the Chapel's Preacher

Exterior works expected between March and October 2021

   MCR Yes Yes Yes Period space, vaulted ceilings 

   Ashworth Centre Yes Yes Yes
Suitable as a modern conference venue/ meeting room back drop, or green 

room spaces

   Library Yes Yes Yes

Weekend filming available only when the Library is closed. Permission to film 

must be obtained from the Librarian. The exterior of the Library is about to 

undergo renovation works from February until December 2021

   Treasurer's study / Reception / 

surrounding corridoors
Yes Yes Yes Suitable as a traditional office, sitting room space.

   Exterior shooting around the estate 

and grounds 
Yes Yes N/A Period and traditional exterior locations around the Estate

Horniman Museum and Gardens Yes Yes Yes

Filming inside the Conservatory, Bandstand or around the Gardens can take 

place any time. Filming inside the Museum can only take place outside of 

public opening hours, 10 am-5.30pm, or at any time while the Museums is 

closed to the public

venuehire@horniman.ac.uk

filming@lincolnsinn.org.uk 

mailto:gallagherca@harrowschool.org.uk
mailto:venuehire@horniman.ac.uk
mailto:filming@lincolnsinn.org.uk
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London Metropolitan University Yes Yes Yes
Both our Holloway and Aldagte campus are closed to students but complying 

with government guidlines we can have filming.

Annabel Galligan 07867 140 333 or 

Andrius 07867 140 334

Lord's Cricket Ground Yes Yes Yes

Form to be completed once enquiry received. All enquiries are dealt with on a 

case by case basis.

Any use of branding will need to be pre-approved.

Tamanay.Grinion@mcc.org.uk

Magazine London

Yes                       We 

have great first 

option availablity 

between February - 

June 2021 and 

second option 

availability beyond 

this to August 

2021. We can 

explore short-term 

hires and could also 

accommodate a 

longer-term set 

build for up to 7 

months (February - 

August 2021).

Yes 

Yes                 

Available for filming 7-days a week for both short term and long-term hires.

The Pylon ( 51,666 sq ft / 4,800 sq m):

A site inspired by the famous sculpture by Alex Chinneck, which stands today 

as a key feature of the surrounding area.

The Pylon site is suitable for large unit bases and is conveniently located near 

the venue entrance, providing great connectivity to the main building and 

adjoining Showground for larger, site-wide productions.

The Showground ( 104,410 sq ft / 9,700 sq m):

A woodchiped space with panoramic views of Canary Wharf cityscape, 

providing a remarkable backdrop and location that is unprecedented in 

London.Suitable for large-scale, external builds and as a scenic location; the 

surrounding access road can also be utilised for unit base parking.

The Interior (34,078 sq ft / 3,166 sq m): 

The building evokes an industrial style of architecture through a 

contemporary warehouse design; with an external steel structure and saw-

tooth cladding and an internal palette of patinated steel, black OSB walls and 

polished concrete floors.As a purpose-built venue, Magazine London lends 

itself as an alternative film studio, providing an unrivalled landscape for 

filming, locations, set build, rehearsals and unit base parking.The internal 

venue offers 3-phase power, high ceilings, multiple rigging points, production 

office space and dressing room facilities.

Please direct enqiries to:

daisy.barnett@magazinelondon.co.uk &

ella.crowther@magazinelondon.co.uk

0203 892 4181  

mailto:Tamanay.Grinion@mcc.org.uk
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The Mayfair Hotel Yes Yes Yes

As of 01/02 Under Current Guidelines

Hotel Open to Public - Currently Providing

Accommodation to Essential Travellers & Key

Workers.

*Production Filming Permitted provided strict

COVID proticols are in place. Areas available

include, public areas, conference rooms, 201 seat

theatre, restaurant, bar, spa, gym, guest rooms and

signature suites. 

dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com

+447919395811 

or

londonmeetings@edwardian.com

Museum of London and Museum of 

London Docklands
Yes Yes Yes

Both museums are currently closed to the public until lockdown restrictsions  

are lifted. Both museums will be closed to the public on Monday and Tuesday 

throughout 2021.Filming is subject to the Museum open timings - exterior 

and meeting rooms are currently available daytime and evening.

Any use of branding will need to be pre-approved and curators may need to 

pre-approve shoot and script for some spaces.

venuehire@musuemoflondon.org.uk 

Museum of the Order of St John; 

Chapter Hall, Council Chamber,  Priory 

Church and Cloister Garden

Yes Yes Yes
As the historic headquarters for the Order of St John, the full script, content 

and use will need to be approved before allowing the spaces to be filmed. 
ameeta.lodhia@sja.org.uk

Natural History Museum Yes Yes Yes

Currently closed to the public and available for filming enquiries ensuring they 

are in line with the current government Covid-19 guidelines. Once reopen to 

the public filming is limited to between 6pm and 9.30am. 

filming@nhm.ac.uk

Network Rail Yes Yes Yes

Applications are being considered on a case-by-case basis.  Certain 

restrictions apply so all applicants should contact the film office before 

making an application.

filming@networkrail.co.uk

No.11 Cavendish Square Yes Yes Yes
Currently open for corporate events or filming, Not open to the public until 

2021
m.macdonald@11cavendishsq.com

No.4 Hamilton Place 
Quarter 3 2021 

onwards 
No No Currently closed to all hello@4hp.org.uk

Oxo Tower Wharf: 

Bargehouse, Oxo Tower Wharf Yes No Yes

Bargehouse is a unique gritty warehouse located along London's Southbank. 

Perfect for filming across its five floors and can also be used as BOH space. 

Current voids: Feb - April 21

18 - 24 May 2021

galleries@coinstreet.org

Bargehouse Production Office, Oxo 

Tower Wharf
Yes No Yes

Ground floor production office located in Bargehouse. 

Available now, subject to change
galleries@coinstreet.org

mailto:dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com+447919395811
mailto:dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com+447919395811
mailto:dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com+447919395811
mailto:dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com+447919395811
mailto:venuehire@musuemoflondon.org.uk
mailto:ameeta.lodhia@sja.org.uk
mailto:filming@nhm.ac.uk
mailto:filming@networkrail.co.uk
mailto:m.macdonald@11cavendishsq.com
mailto:hello@4hp.org.uk
mailto:galleries@coinstreet.org
mailto:galleries@coinstreet.org
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Desginer Studios, Oxo Tower Wharf Yes No Yes
First and second floor studio units with floor to ceiling frontage, ranging 

between 258 – 720 sq. ft. 
filming@coinstreet.org

Gallery, Oxo Tower Wharf Yes No Yes

Gallery @ Oxo is a contemporary space located on the riverside of London's 

South Bank. White walls with floor to ceiling windows make for a light and 

airy space ideal for filming interviews. A large internal storage and kitchen 

areas work well as BOH space.

Current voids: 1 Feb - 15 March 21

18 - 24 May 21

galleries@coinstreet.org

OXO 2, Oxo Tower Wharf Yes Yes Yes

Large space located on the first floor of the Oxo Tower with a beautiful 

backdrop featuring the River Thames. 

Available now, subject to change

galleries@coinstreet.org

The Postal Museum Yes Yes Yes

Currently closed to the public until further notice, but open for filming & 

production and essential business meetings up to 30 within government 

guidelines.  Spaces include the underground tunnels and the platform

aliyah.ferguson@postalmuseum.org

Printworks London Yes Yes Yes

Printworks London is open to accept filming and unit base enquiries, with 

availbility to shoot interior and exterior scenes. 
hire@printworkslondon.co.uk

Radisson Blu Edwardian

New Providence Wharf Hotel

5 Fairmont Ave

London

E14 9JB 

Yes Yes Yes

As of 01/02 Under Current Guidelines

Hotel Closed to Public - Hotel might consider

reopening for production crew accommodation for

exclusive use.

*Production Filming Permitted provided strict

COVID proticols are in place. Areas available

include, public areas, spa, gym, conference rooms,

restaurant, bar, guest rooms, suites and views of

Thames. Medium Size On Site Car Park Available. 

dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com

+447919395811 

or

londonmeetings@edwardian.com

Radisson Blu Edwardian

Vanderbilt Hotel

68-86 Cromwell Road

London

SW7 5BT

Yes Yes Yes

As of 01/02 Under Current Guidelines

Hotel Closed to Public - Hotel might consider

reopening for production crew accommodation for

exclusive use.

*Production Filming Permitted provided strict

COVID proticols are in place. Areas available

include, public areas, conference rooms, gym, spa,

restaurant, bar, guest rooms and suites. Listed

Building

dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com

+447919395811 

or

londonmeetings@edwardian.com

mailto:filming@coinstreet.org
mailto:galleries@coinstreet.org
mailto:galleries@coinstreet.org
mailto:aliyah.ferguson@postalmuseum.org
mailto:hire@printworkslondon.co.uk
mailto:hire@printworkslondon.co.uk
mailto:dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com
mailto:dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com
mailto:dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com
mailto:dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com
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Radisson Blu Edwardian

Sussex Hotel

19-25 Granville Pl

Marylebone

London

W1H 6PA

Yes Yes Yes

As of 01/02 Under Current Guidelines

Hotel Closed to Public - Hotel might consider

reopening for production crew accommodation for

exclusive use.

*Production Filming Permitted provided strict

COVID proticols are in place. Areas available

include, public areas, conference rooms, gym,

restaurant, guest rooms and suites

dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com

+447919395811 

or

londonmeetings@edwardian.com

Radisson Blu Edwardian

Berkshire Hotel

350 Oxford St

London

W1C 1BY

Yes Yes Yes

As of 01/02 Under Current Guidelines

Hotel Closed to Public - Hotel might consider

reopening for production crew accommodation for

exclusive use.

*Production Filming Permitted provided strict

COVID proticols are in place. Areas available

include, public areas, conference rooms, restaurant,

bar, guest rooms and suites. 

dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com

+447919395811 

or

londonmeetings@edwardian.com

Radisson Blu Edwardian

Grafton Hotel

130 Tottenham Court Rd

Bloomsbury

London

W1T 5AY

Yes Yes Yes

As of 01/02 Under Current Guidelines

Hotel Closed to Public - Hotel might consider

reopening for production crew accommodation.

*Production Filming Permitted provided strict

COVID proticols are in place. Areas available

include, public areas, conference rooms, gym, bar,

guest rooms and suites. 

dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com

+447919395811 

or

londonmeetings@edwardian.com

Radisson Blu Edwardian

Bloomsbury Street

9-13 Bloomsbury St

Bloomsbury

London

WC1B 3QD

Yes Yes Yes

As of 01/02 Under Current Guidelines

Hotel Closed to Public - Hotel might consider

reopening for production crew accommodation for

exclusive use.

*Production Filming Permitted provided strict

COVID proticols are in place. Areas available

include, public areas, conference rooms, gym,

restaurant, bar, guest rooms and suites. 

dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com

+447919395811 

or

londonmeetings@edwardian.com
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Radisson Blu Edwardian

Kenilworth Hotel

97 Great Russell St

Bloomsbury

London

WC1B 3LB

Yes Yes Yes

As of 01/02 Under Current Guidelines

Hotel Closed to Public - Hotel might consider

reopening for production crew accommodation for

exclusive use.

*Production Filming Permitted provided strict

COVID proticols are in place. Areas available

include, public areas, conference rooms, gym,

restaurant, bar, guest rooms and suites. 

dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com

+447919395811 

or

londonmeetings@edwardian.com

Radisson Blu Edwardian

Hampshire Hotel

31-36 Leicester Square

West End

London

WC2H 7LH

Yes Yes Yes

As of 01/02 Under Current Guidelines

Hotel Closed to Public - Hotel might consider

reopening for production crew accommodation for

exclusive use.

*Production Filming Permitted provided strict

COVID proticols are in place. Areas available

include, public areas, conference rooms, gym,

restaurant, bar, guest rooms, suites and Panoramic

views of Leicester Square and London. 

dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com

+447919395811 

or

londonmeetings@edwardian.com

Radisson Blu Edwardian

Mercer Street Hotel

20 Mercer St

London

WC2H 9HD

Yes Yes Yes

As of 01/02 Under Current Guidelines

Hotel Open to Public - Currently Providing

Accommodation to Essential Travellers & Key

Workers.

*Production Filming Permitted provided strict

COVID proticols are in place. Areas available

include, public areas, conference rooms, gym,

restaurants, bar, guest rooms, suites and views of

Seven Dials. 

dyllan.courtney@edwardian.com

+447919395811 

or

londonmeetings@edwardian.com

Reform Club (104-105 Pall Mall) Yes Yes Yes
Ilir Hoxha, Tel: 02077474625, 

ilir.hoxha@reformclub.com

Royal College of Physicians Yes Yes Yes Avilable various dates, mid-week and weekends
Karen Palmer

events@rcplondon.ac.uk   

Royal Hospital Chelsea Yes Subject to approval No
Restricted to the main site, due to it being the home of the Chelsea 

Pensioners, so  a lot of restrictions in place 
rhcevents@chelsea-pensioners.org.uk

Royal Institute of British Architects Yes Yes Yes
Currently closed to the Public, however will open the building for filming and 

photoshoots subject to availability and nature 
Ilundi Vaz - ilundi.vaz@riba.org

mailto:rhcevents@chelsea-pensioners.org.uk
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Royal Museums Greenwich which 

includes:

Royal Museums Greenwich Grounds Yes Yes Yes

National Maritime Museum Yes Yes Yes Available outside of opening hours. 

Queen's House Yes Yes Yes Areas closed to the public, can film during day. 

Royal Observatory Yes Yes Yes Available outside of opening hours. 

Peter Harrison Planetarium Yes Yes No Available outside of opening hours. 

Cutty Sark Yes Yes Yes Available outside of opening hours. 

RSA House Yes

Yes – including for 

10 Downing Street 

scenes

Yes

As of 25th January 2021: RSA House is currently open for the purpose of film 

and TV filming and photo shoots. Exclusive hire available, either of the whole 

House or floor by floor.  John Adam Street filming/road closure permitted (via 

Westminster Council). 

Laura Pearce (Head of Sales) or Olivia 

Parrott (Senior Exec) - house@rsa.org.uk / 

020 7451 6855

Sadler's Wells Yes Yes Yes
Currently closed to the public, but open for filming bookings. Hire available 

Mon - Sun

events@sadlerswells.com

linda.olivierwright@sadlerswells.com

Science Museum Yes Yes Yes

Filming can be accommodated on any day during lockdown. When reopened, 

the museum will be closed on Monday and Tuesdays to the public so can 

accommodate filming all day. Other days filming is permitted outside of 

hours before 10am and after 6pm. 

venuehire@sciencemuseum.ac.uk

Sir John Soane's Museum Yes Yes Yes events@soane.org.uk

Somerset House Yes Yes Yes
events@somersethouse.org.uk / 020 7845 

4618

Southbank Centre Yes Yes
Yes - On a case by 

case basis
Our buildings are currently closed to the public. events@southbankcentre.co.uk

Spitalfields Venue Yes Yes Yes Building is an active church so no filming can take place on Sundays.

Rebecca Hawkes - 07808 041304  / 

rebecca.hawkes@graysonsrestaurants.co

m 

Syon Park - House and Gardens Yes Yes Yes

Spaces available:  Inside Syon House, The Great Conservatory, gardens, 

Fishery and parkland.  Free parking and some hardstanding space for a small 

unit. Otherwise fields but need to have trackway.

Emma@syonpark.co.uk

Tate Modern & Tate Britain Yes Yes Yes christopher.webster@tate.org.uk

TfL (London Underground, Overground, 

DLR, Piers)
Yes Yes No

Crews of up to 5 for essential  filming only. All crew and  cast must wear 

masks at all times.
filmoffice@tfl.gov.uk

The Honourable Society of The Middle 

Temple
Yes Yes No Currently closed for events and to the public but accept Filming Events@middletemple.org.uk

Sophie Linin - SLinin@rmg.co.uk

mailto:house@rsa.org.uk%20Laura%20or%20Olivia
mailto:house@rsa.org.uk%20Laura%20or%20Olivia
mailto:house@rsa.org.uk%20Laura%20or%20Olivia
mailto:house@rsa.org.uk%20Laura%20or%20Olivia
mailto:house@rsa.org.uk%20Laura%20or%20Olivia
mailto:house@rsa.org.uk%20Laura%20or%20Olivia
mailto:venuehire@sciencemuseum.ac.uk
mailto:events@soane.org.uk
mailto:events@somersethouse.org.uk%20/%20020%207845%204618
mailto:events@somersethouse.org.uk%20/%20020%207845%204618
mailto:events@southbankcentre.co.uk
mailto:Emma@syonpark.co.uk
mailto:christopher.webster@tate.org.uk
mailto:filmoffice@tfl.gov.uk
mailto:Events@middletemple.org.uk
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Tobacco Dock Yes Yes Yes

We are open and readily accepting enquiries. We have over 50 different 

spaces both indoor and outdoor. Tobacco Dock is an impressive and versatile 

building not usually fully available for filming. It offers spaces ideal for office 

and bar scenes, warehouse spaces and instrustrial corridors, as well as street 

scenes and interiors. Its past use as a shopping centre means it can be 

dressed as a mall of your own - ideal for commercials and street scenes which 

would otherwise be difficult to film under lockdown restrictions. Tobacco 

Dock is an events venue and accordingly has impressive rigging in place for 

lighting as well as high capacity and speedy connectivity (10Gb). It has a 

stylish 'speakeasy' style bar in the vaults as well as trendy rooftop bar 

affording breathtaking views of the city skyline. Set adjacent to a 500+ space 

car park and offering capacious loading bays, its set just outside the 

Congestion Charge Zone and is just 5 minutes walk from both Shadwell and 

Wapping stations. 

Charlotte Smart, Head of Sales

charlotte@tobaccodocklondon.com

0207 680 4001

The Tower of London Yes Yes Yes 

Interior filming needs to takes place outside of visitor hours which are 1000-

1630, Wednesday-Sunday. Some exterior filming can be accommodated 

within opening hours on a case-by-case basis. There is a curfew at the Tower 

of London and crews need to be offsite by 01:00. Filming also needs to halt 

between 2130-22:05 for the Ceremony of the Keys. 

Larger projects will be approved depending on the proposal, but the Tower is 

closed to visitors on Mondays and Tuesdays so are more likely to be able to 

accommodate both exterior and interior filming on these days. 

All filming subject to government guidelines.

Binita Dave, Filming Officer

binita.dave@hrp.org.uk

07817 362398

Trinity House Yes Yes Yes All filming to comply with current Covid-19 guidelines.
Zoë Turner and Natasha Jackson

venue.enquiries@trinityhouse.co.uk

Two Temple Place Yes Yes (Courtyard) Yes

Although we are working on digital offerings via a partnership with the 

Chinese Arts Now Festival in 2021, the house itself is currently closed to the 

public, and would usually be open at this time of year for our annual Winter 

exhibition. We therefore have more availability for filming than usual. 

ella@twotempleplace.org

Victoria and Albert Museum Yes Yes Yes

Post-Jan 21 Lockdown - Opening hours Weds - Sun 10:00 - 17:45. Closed 

Mondays and Tuesdays until early 2022. Museum open for daytime and 

evening/overnight filming on Monday and Tuesday each week (and out of 

hours the rest of the time)

Rachel Lloyd - r.lloyd@vam.ac.uk / 07776 

151 805 / 020 7942 2841

mailto:ella@twotempleplace.org
mailto:r.lloyd@vam.ac.uk%2007776151805
mailto:r.lloyd@vam.ac.uk%2007776151805
mailto:r.lloyd@vam.ac.uk%2007776151805
mailto:r.lloyd@vam.ac.uk%2007776151805
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Wellcome Collection Yes Yes Yes

Filming in public spaces only outside of our opening hours but all other spaces 

such as the Auditorium, BOH areas and meeting spaces can be filmed at 

anytime 7 days a week. Filming subject to Wellcome Collection approval.

venuehire@wellcomecollection.org

The Wallace Collection Yes Yes Yes

Following the move into national lockdown, the Museum has closed 

temporarily to the public - but is available for filming and photoshoots.

Under normal opening hours of 10am-5pm daily, filming will need to be 

outside of these times.

Rachel Hannah

Senior Events & Filming Officer 

rachel.hannah@wallacecollection.org

Venue Hire Team

events@wallacecollection.org

020 7563 9507

mailto:venuehire@wellcomecollection.org























